
THE MUSIC WORLD

Pittsburg's Work ia Behalf of the
Mnsic Teachers' Association

Begins Kext Tuesday.

THE CABBEGIE HALL CONCERT

Is the Opening Gnn in This City's Cam-

paign for Distinction at Kelt
Winter's Meeting.

UES. OCKLESTOVLIPPA'S EECITAL.

A Budget of Hews rrcn Health tad OJ4 mi Icdt
Fron Fir tod Keu.

The most important matter in a long
to engage tbe attention of our music-lovin- g

people is tbe concert to be given next
Tuesday evemne in Carnesie Hall, Alle-
gheny, for the benefit of the Pennsylvania
State ilusic Teachers' Association.

It is important artistically. The public
very rarely indeed has an opportunity to
hear in one evening so many of our foremost
artists as have volunteered tor this occasion.
The privilege of hearing Miss Clementine
de Vere, moreover, is one for which tbe
great cities are vieing with each other. The
continual incurrence of her nam in the most
important concerts and music festivals, and
tbe unvarying praise accorded to her by the
most conservative and trusty critics, are al-

most, if not quite, without precedent in tbe
country's musical annals. In the following
programme there is abundant artistic merit
to make it. for that reason alone, well worth
while for any music lover to pay and to go
to enjoy it:

FAKTI.
.Marclie Iteliceuse, on theme by Handel..

....Qmlmant
Mr. C. D. Carter.

Spring's Verdure Foerster
June Sonc Foerster

Alleehen) Musical Association.
Polonaise, from "Purium" Bellini

Mile. Clementine De Vere
Walther's Pnzs feong 'Wagner-Kltte- r

Miss IteucL.
O, IJosebud Elnsbing Lessmann

Mr. Joseph VogeL
"Galitea" Jensen
Rigoletto Verdi-Llsz- t

Mr. Joseph H. Cuttings.
Aria from Hamlet Ambrose Thomas

Mr. bapperstein.
TART IL

Romanza, irom"Aida". Verdi
Mile De Vere.

Romanza and Rondo, from the Con-
certo in e Minor Chopin

Mrs. Lippa.
SalvaDimora. from "Faun" Gounod

Mr. IL B. Brockett.
b Album Leaf Jn a Grlec
c R'gadoon (Peasant's Dincc) Raff

i. Mr. Beveridge Webster.
'Songs"

Mile De Vere.
'Stars of the Summer Nichi" Smart
Xllabj bmart

Alleghenj Musical Association.

Importance cf the Object.
But this concert assumes far greater im-

portance in view of its object and surround-
ing circumstances.

The Pennsylvania State Music Teachers'
Association has broader scope tnan its name
would iniplj. It is not, like school teachers'
institutes, for example, confined in mem-be'sh- ip

to an v particular branch of its depart-
ment. It includes as active members persons
who are piof 'ssionally devoted to the cause
of music, whether they be teachers, com-
posers, singers, plajera on any instrument,
critics or what not; as associate members it
welcomes even one who cares to become such,
without resard to race, color or previous condi-
tion of servitude. Its objects are as broad and
catholic as iu membership. Lein the same

our State as those of the older organiza-
tion lately known a the Music Teachers' Na-
tional Association, hut which has wisely
chanced us name to suit its scope and is now
the National Society for the Promotion of
Musical Art.

In a word, the P S. M. T A. is in its essence
the organization which best u pities and repre-
sents the whole cause of musical art in tbe
Keystone State. It is only a 2--j car-ol- d infant
ye.; but the opportunities before it are simply
Incalculable. Every friend and "upporter of
musical art in our fetate should, therefore, be
In just the same measure the friend and sup-
porter of this association.

I ext 1 uesda's concert puts the prime test toPit'sbcrg's friendship and support. The tuo
annual meetings of th e association already held
in Philadclnhiahave lelt it in an altogether
rlourishinc and promising condition, snc only
for the debt of some 400 in-
curred on account of the second
meeting 1 hat debt does not sem large; butJt might well overwhelm a bodv with such alarge woiL in hand, dependent wholly forrevenue on the membership dues of 1 apieceper annum and the slight receipts from theconcerts of its annual meetings, which ouchtnot to

Pittsburg's reDresentativcs hae invited theassociation to hold its third meeting hero nextDecember. We are bound to make that meet-ing a success, merely as a matter of local pride
If for no other reason. As that indebtl
cdness is in fact a dangerous thinefor the association. we above allotLers are interested in averting the dancerjust now so as to prevent an possibility of thedeath or disabling of this tine infant while inour charge. W e have, on the contrary muchto gain by proving that Pittsbors's enterprisecan make up Philadelphia's debcit in money
and eho' a larger surplus of artistic success toboot.

All these considerations center upon and areInseparable from Tuesday eveninc's concertwhich Messrs. Henncks and Webster, mana-gers of the fatar Course, have so generously of.fcrcd to the associalion, the guaranteemc thoentire expense (including Miss de Vere's largehonorarium), and the association receiving theentire net profit. That offer has been acceptedby the ofheors of the association, nearlyall of whom are leading local mui.cians and are actnely at work fortho success of the concert. The man-aging committees for the concert comprisePresident Charles Davis Carter. Messrs JosephII. Gittmcs, Cail Rettcr, Beveridge WebsterCharles C. Mellor. J. R. Henncks. J. p.
and Ad. M. Foerster names thatspeak for themselves. The box officeat Henncks' musio store. Fifth ave-nue, was not opened until Fri'dav.

but bv yesterday afternoon the seats alreadymarked off erc more than sufficient, with thereceipts from programme advertising,to pay all the expenses taking noaccount of the great number of ticketswithout coupons heme sola b teachers pupilsand others, but not ct exchanged for reservedsets
Eierv dollar henceforth paid for a ticketwill, therefoie. go right into the treasury of thoassociation.
There are seais enough in Carnegie Hall atJl apiece to pay all expenses and to wipe outthe whole debt and to leave a nice balance be-

sides, ready for use in makinc the Decem-
ber meeting in Pittsburg a tremendous success.
There ought not to be enouch seats inCarnegie Hall, howeer, to hold by any
means all the peopieof this community who
w oula heartily enjoy that concert, and who arewilling to contribute toward Pittsbuig's initialeffort on behalf of the Pennsjlvania btateMusic Icachers Association.

This is a test vote on a question already cer-
tain to be decided in the atSrmative. It is amatter where the size of the majority counts.Let every one be in bis place on the winnin
side! "

V
A Croditablo Performance.

Mrs. Kate OcUeston-Lipp- a presented the
lollowing programme before a crowded and
rnthusiastic house'at her piano recital in the1 ittsbur-- : Club Theater last Monday evenin- -:

F.i'5lV',",,',, op " iiendtlseohn
bon- E- Mwnon".. Liszt
r .. . ,i

311c5 Acni-- s Vogel.
Me"uco " 7iromop(6.) "Dance of the vi,,.,." urrJl

i0rrthrn,r OcUeston-Llpp- atd ' ,h?' .?om Beethoven's
- -

"Kuln or
Balla- d- A Shadow" Ockleston-t,Ipp- a

-- Kublnsteln
Mug Apnea Vocel.Concerto nK Minor Chonln,. .AIefroiu"6o-Komanz"a:iiond- ov

Accompaniment piano by
Ketter.

"Hie sicn.Ecance of this occasion in MrslJppa's care, r has already been adverted to in

nd, m ft."rTsidence of SSn

Edgewortb station. P., Ft W. & C. Railway, on
Saturday evening next.

Musical Matters From Mnnlcb.
Mr. Frank E. Saddler writes entertainingly

from Munich, under date of January 19, as s:

There was a Tery unusual cast of characters
in tbe latest production of "Don Juan" at the
Royal Opera House here. As it happened a
couple of the younger membersof the company
were on the sick list and their places were tilled
with old staters. It is probably tbe most aged
representation of Mozart's great opera ever
given.

I procured the list of ages from Siebr, who,
as "one of the oldast," was particularly pleased
that all the gray beards were on the boards at
once. The following are the ages of the eight
principal characters:

Tears.
HerrGura (Don Juan) 48
Frau Weckerlin (Donna Anna) 46
Frau Vogel (Elvira) 47
Herr Vogel (Ottarlo) 48
HerrSiehr (Comlhur) 52
Herr Bausewem (Leporelio) 52
Herr Th. Mayer (Masetto) 61
Fiau Meyaenhelm (Zerlive) 42

A total of S84

Or an exact average of 43 years-- lor each
character, Frau Meysenheim, as Zerline, was
tbe "baby" at 42 years, and Siehr holds the
ticket for tbe position of grandpa, as be has the
advantage of Bausewein by a couple of months.
If the same caste givo this opera in two years
from now their combined aces will reacb back
to tbe discovery of America by Columbus (400
years.)

"AsraeV poor Franchetti's opera, has been
taken from rehearsal and will not be given.
On Thursday Mascagm's new opera, "Caval-lier- a

Rusticana," will be given here for the
fir- -t time. According to tbe "Triumvirate,"
Lew. Fischer and Such, the music is brilliant,
sparkling, melodious, and the instrumentation
line.

Thero aro so few novelties on the board this
winter that the excitement ot a "nrst time" is
felt even to the classes. Tho
carnival has knocked the bottom ont of all
serious musical projects for the present.

Art of Musical Printing.
In response to a query from a corresnondent,

the following is reprinted from Presto, explain-
ing a new and interesting development in the
art of music printing:

Mr. Bernardo: Boekelman has discovered, or
invented something new in the printing of
editions of musical classics. The edition is
printed in colors. Bach's "The
Clavichord" is chosen for an illustration.
The chief theme is painted in red. the
counter-them- e in green. In fugues where triple
counter.pomt is employed, purple is used as an
additional coloring-- , the body of the fugue being
printed in black. The fugues are thus "edited"
in tbe clearest possible manner, tbe several
parts being readily and distinctly traced for
tbe use of the performer or tbe student.
moreover, a certain phrase used with con-
spicuous design is printed in notes of different
shapes. The "Harmonic Structure" of each
fugue has been executed with great care. Tbe
student is thus enabled to master the musical
skeleton before commencing tbe study of tbe
fucuo itself. Explanatory remarks and aphor-
isms are added to each fugue."

Crochets and Quavers.
Mks. Blanche Stone-Eakto- well re-

membered in Pittsburg, nas been singihg with
marked success in London.

Dr. Hugo Rievann's excellent "Musik
Lexikon." a work no r in its third (German) edi-
tion, is to be published in an English version.

TnE Boston Symphony Orchestra programme
last Saturday night consisted of Schumann's
sjmphony No. 1, B flat; Handel's concerto
groso, Ko. 5. in D, for strings, and Brahms'
symphony No. 1, in C minor.

We learn from Berlin that Albert Niemann,
after an interval ot artistic inactivity which
has not been broken since he left these RhoreR
will appear as Tristan at tho Hamburg Opera
House early this month. Musical Courier.

The Danish Government, in recognition of
the great services to art of the late Niels W.
Gade. has just allowed a pension to tho com-
poser's widow, which puts her out of care for
tho wants of existence tor the rest of her life.

The Janko keyboard has captured Chicago,
a ton n m here .novelties are always at a pre-
mium. When a novelty has as many promising
elements as the new keyboard, it is good to
have its full exploitation encouraged on all
hands.

The Pans music critic, Arthur Pougin, has
been delivering an interesting lecture on "The
True Creators of French Opera." whom he de-
clares to bo not Quinault and Lull), as gener-
ally assumed, but two professors of theirs,
Pernn and Cambert.

TscnAiEOWSKT's new opera, "PiqueDame,"
was produced at St. Petersburg on the 19th ult..
with creat sncce'S. The mise en scene was
superb, and the best artists of tbe Russian
stage were engaged. The composer was re-
called a creat number of times.

Mcsio by American composers monopolized
tho programme of the second concert of the
New York Orpheus Society, Arthur Mees, con-
ductor, which was erven at Cbickering Hall re-
cently. The composers who were represented
in tbe list aro Max Vocrich. Homer Bartlett,Henry Holdrn Huss. E. A. McDowell, Arthur
Foote, G. Templeton Strong, Bruno Oscar
Klein, Carl Walter and Dudley Buck.

The JVoatore and Gazetta Musicals pub-
lish lists of the new operas produced in Italy
during the past year. The former paper names
59, the latter only 52. but both seem to admit
that the only two which can be regarded as
having obtained any striking success are Mas-
cagm's "Cavallena Rusticaua," produced at
the Costanzi Theater of Rome on May 18. and
Catalam's "Lorely" at the Teatro Regio, Turin,
on February 16.

The Pans Jlfcnestrcl says that an Italian im
presano, one Fanni, a barytone singer, has or-
ganized a troupe, intending to tour throughout
the United States, consisting of a Creole so-
prano, a neeress contralto, a German tenor, a
barytone from Hawaii.a French pianist and the
director himself, an Italian. He ought to sell
out to Mr. Abbey, who, with his poljglot
troupe, could readily satisfy all tbe warring
elements now racing around the Metropolitan
Opera house. As that pretty flcht seems to be,
with many ot tne fichters. more a matter of
nationality than of music, there would nodonbt
be found some who would rather see Sig. Fari-ni'- s

French pianist In front of the stage than
Anton Scidl and his German band.

Mr, F. W. Riesbebo, the n But
falo pianist and correspondent of the Mu-
sical Courier, writes to his paper that
Mrs. Jnho L. Wyman sang "like a young
empress" at a recent important concert in
that city, and continues thus: "Bat, please,
Mrs. Wyman, the next time you sing any of
Mr. Nevin's MSS. songs, please bring the
music with von. In my capacity as accompan-
ist I was obliged to play 'Little Boy Blue' by
ear, memory or whatever you call it; after-
ward I scribbled it down, and by means of a
species of musical stenography, which only
the devil and I could read, I was enabled to
play it. Mr. Nevin did send the other sonc, 'In
a Bower,' and by means of the combination
above alluded to (the devil and I) managed to
decipher it. Friend Nevin. thou art an ag.
gravator, for truly such hieroglyphics, such
notes mortal man ne'er saw before. Now, if
the notes had been due In 90 or even 60 davs I
would lnve risen up and called you blessed.
Graceful. rcOned, fluent songs were they hut
I defy his nibs. Satan L, to concoct such a fist.
Ethelbert, you certainly did learn to write
music abroad, bnt you certainly did not learn
to write notes"'

Go away from home to learn the news! "Lu-
cille Etdndge-Sha- f er w rites the Indicator that
she proposes to establish a music journal in
Pittsburg. In all kindness we advise her to
abandon the plan for it will certainly abandon
her in a short time. Thererare only two cities
in tbe country that can support musical Jour-
nals New York and Chicago and the Diano
trade alone makes success even in those cities
possible." Tho esteemed Indicator misunder-
stands the matter. Pittsburg is too far from
Chicago to catch the "blg-head- " badlv. It is
not a class journal, but simply a musical de-
partment in a proposed panor having other
aim. also, of which Mrs. Shafcr is to havecharge. And in this capacity musical folk
will no doubt be glad to welcome
Mrs. Shafer, with whose maiden name. Miss
Lucille Eldndge." tbey are somewhat familiaras that of tne viollmste who came to us well
recommended, not lone ago, from Cleveland.Intelligent and earnest musical writers in thedaily and weekly press can and do accomplish
much for the advancement of mnsic, especially
in a community like ours. Indeed, in view of
the tact, so frankly confessed by the Indicator.that inus.c papers must absolutely depend for
existence upon the piano trade, there arogrounds for maintaining that u that citv the
pipers of general circulation form a "more
trustworthy medium for musical informationand opinion than the class papers themselves.What a pity it is to see such a medium some-
times misused to acgravate or to gratify pro-
fessional or trade jealousies, when it might he
made useful in helping along the common
cause!

Houses Are Scarce This Year.
Home hunters may save perplexity, time

and car fare by consulting the special to
lets Thursdays and Mondays
are special rent dayr.

TiiE leading hotels sell Iron City Brew-
ing Company's beer, ale and porter."

uuii clearance sale ot luruiture lasts tor
15 days more Call and examine stock.

Michigan Fubnitube Co..
437 Smithfield street'
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POISON OK THE WALL.

The Boston Homeopaths' Act Against

Arsenic as a Coloring.

A STATE LAW DEMANDED BY THEM.

Babies Ire Killed by Gaudy Clothing and
Pretty Painted Toys.

LEADING CITIZEN DTISG FB0M IT

Bostok, Feb. 7. The Boston Homeo-
pathic Medical Society has given the city
of oulture a new cause to worry. Last
night this society, alter a long debate,
passed resolutions to the effect that as ar-

senic is "used in large quantities in the
manufacture of goods for domestic use, such
as paper hangings, draperies, wearing ap-

parel, children's toys, etc, and as many
persons are poisoned through ignor-antl- y

using such articles, and often
suffer loss of health and even
life thereby, this society is of tbe
opinion that the State should pass such
laws as will properly restrict the manu-
facture and sale of all articles for domestic
use containing arsenic by providing, among
other things, that when articles containing
such matter are offered for sale they shall
be clearly and legibly marked toshow that
they contain poison, and by providing also
that the violation of such laws shall be
punishable by fine or imprisonment, or
both."

It was also decided to appoint a committee
of five to help secure proper legislation and
to call upon the other medical societies ot
the State, upon all the physicians, chemisti
and scientists, as well as tbe citizens at
large, to aid in this effort to protect the pub--- l
lie ueaiin.

Some of the Arguments.
During tbe discussion Br. I. T. Talbot

said: "The peculiar character of arsenic
and its wonderful power of combination
with other substances to produce a great
variety of brilliant and enduring colors has
brought it into a Tery extensive use, which
has steadily and rapidly increased, until it
now enters into the manufacture of a very
large variety of domestic articles, many of
which are worn as clothing or brought into
close contact with individuals, and there is
hardly a household in the country but has
more or less of this poison in some form
within it.

"Aside from the large quantities produced
from some of tbe mines in the West and
from various other sources the importations
of arsenic into this country the last year
amounted to about 10,000,000 pounds, thus
furnishing more than 2i ounces to every
man, woman and child in the country. "We
sleep in bedrooms, the walls of which are
hung with paper filled with arsenic. Our
most beautiful draperies are equally loaded
with this poison. We sit upon sofas that,
every time they are compressed, throw into
the atmosphere this same poison. "We wear
clothing containing enough arsenic, if taken
into .the stomach, to produce speedy death.

Killing Off tbe Babies.
"Oar little children are wrapped in beau-

tiful shawls containing this death-dealin- g

drug. Their playthings are rendered more
beautiful and attractive by this very poison.
The papers in which their bonbons and
candies are enveloped are colored with
arsenical preparations, and even the utensils
in which our food is cooked are sometimes
lined with this poison. .

"To-da- y one of the most honored citizens
of Boston is lying on his death bed, after two
or more years of prostration and suffering,
and it is only within the last few months
that it was discovered that his urine was
loaded with arsenic which his system had
been gradually absorbing from

exposure to it. The nicer chemical
tests or late years are discovering the same
condition in many chronio invalids, while
every physician has had cases which, resist-
ing all treatment, he has been obliged to
send away irom home into different sur-
roundings before they could be relieved.
Arsenic taken into the system in this insid-
ious manner not only produces the symptoms
peculiar to itself, bnt from its depressing in-
fluence upon all the vital functions renders
it more susceptible to every form of disease
to which it may be exposed."

Other Cases of Poisoning.
Dr. J. P. Sutherland reported a case of

poisoning. A child 6 years old was the sub-

ject For two years of babyhood he had
been perfectly healthy. Then his color be-

came bad, tongue coated, etc. There was
no explanation of his condition. Arsenic
was lound. Tnen it was discouered that
peacock blue piint in one room was loaded
with arsenic Removing the paint the boy
recovered health.

Dr. Sutherland next described the poison-
ing of a taxidermist who used arsenic in
stuffing birds. Dr. J. H. Sherman narrated
a simi'ar story of a taxidermist who, after 18
years of suffering, finally died from mere ex-
haustion.

About the lecture room last sight were
ranged samples. On one side were papers
gaudy with red and gold, with a huge blue
peacock occasionally thrown in. A sight of
them was enough to fill one with apprehen
sion, but tbey were all right not a trai.e of
arsenic in tbe whole lot. Opposite was a
row of meek, modest papers, poison in every
sheet. "Very dangerous" was tne inscrip-
tion above some small tatters. "Full of
arsenic. Enined the voice of a young lady
singer," was another. A piece of an awn-
ing, white, with a broad, bright red striue
running through it was marked: "Lady
poisoned by this."

Houses Are Scarce This Tear.
Home hunters may save perplexity, time

and car fare by consulting tbe special to
lets Thursdays and Mondays
are special rent days.

Our clearance sale of furniture lasts for
15 days more Call and examine our stock,
as it will pay you.

Michigan Furniture Co.,
437 Smithfield st.

Cause of
Rheumatism

A n acid which exists in sour milk and cider,
called lactic acid, is believed by physicians to be
tbe cause of rheumatism. Accumulating in the
blood, it attacks the fibrous tissues In the
joints, and causes agonizing pains. What is
needed is a remedy to neutralize the acid, and
to so invigorate tbe kidneys and liver that all
waste will be carried off. We can honestly
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla for these pur-pose-

It has cured others of rheumatism and
it will cnie you. N. B. Be sure to get

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist. Jl; ix for Si Prepared
only by C. I HOOD d: CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

NONE BETTER.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold.

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waitiner.

TBSTH WITHOUT PLATES.

DE. WAUGAMAiYS

DENTAL '.- -'. ROOMS,
80S fenn Avenue.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE

For Impaired Vitality
And weakened energy, is wonderfully success--

fut
A Woman's Advice.

"There is little in woman's advice, yet, he

that won't take it is not overwise,' says
This proverb Is most aptly illus-

trated in the following item:
During the fall of 1882, while my daugh-

ter was teaching iu the country near here,
she contracted a severe cold and cough, i
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain s Cough
Eemedy and the effect was so satisfactory
that on her recommendation the .e'";e
neighborhood began its use, and with tbe
most satisfactory results, which has con-

tinued with increasing confidence ever since.
J. H. Beinhabt, Druggist, Alton, Jxan.
60 cent bottles for sale by druggists,

wsu

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Besldenee.

5 Peter C. Hoffman Versailles "S'P
I Mary Asselburn.... Larimer, Westmoreland Co.

J Joseph W. Yeardley JianksviUe. a.
t Hannah M Urowu lianksvtlle, ra.
fJohnHennel SUJSSJf

Maria Grtmnltng Pljtsburg
J William J. Aelson Stowe township
IbadledarL Mowe township
I Joseph Major... ,. rilisour
J Mary McCabo . .rntsburj:
j Oeone Holinun bprlnir oaraen norounii
1 Julia bchmier Spring Garden boroUEh

Casper Fromholier Ai!e50ni
J Josephine Fischer Allegheny
J William Martin ,1v,1.t.tb?ur,t
1 bu.an Lawley, Plttsbunt
i Patrick Reilly , Brnddock
Bridget OTooIe Braddock

iKalph A. Vaughan...... Altoona
1 Jennie B. Keno Allegheny
( William C. bmith Hazeltlne. O.
( Mary How Pittsburg
I Thomas F. McGratb Pittsburg
J Katie Fleckcn.teln Beltzhoover borough
( John Sherer Ktn borough
J Caroline E. Harris Pittsburg
5 Elijah Gardner Allegheny
( Lizzie Claus Pittsburg
( Flume r Haworth Allegheny
; Dorcas Miller Allegheny

DIED.
BOYER On Saturday. February T, 1891, at

2.30 . m Elizabeth, wife of Anthony Boyer,
nee HeiL aged 68 years 4 months 19 days.

Funeral from residence in O'Hara township,
near Sharpsburg, on MONDAY at 9 A. M., to
proceed to St Mary's Roman Catholic Church,
Sharpsburg, where requiem mass will be said
at 10 A. M. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2
. BRUYNBROECK On Thursday morning,
February 5. Ib91. at 2.30 o'clock, at her resi-
dence. Ho. 80 Robinson street, Allegheny City
Mrs. Habbiet A Bkutndeoeck, In the 43d
year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of Henry Bin
linger, 103 Craig street, Susdat aftkknoox
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family and mem-
bers of the Allegheny Council No. 23, D. of L.,
and sister lodges are respeoffolly Invited.
Eastport, Me., and Boston, Mass., papers please

copy. 3
CAMPBKLLOn Friday, February 6.1891,

at 1 o'clock, r. m , Asdbiw U. Campbell,
aged 64 years.

Funeral services at bis lata residence. No. 11
Locust street, Allegheny City, on Monday
afternoon, February 9, at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment private. 3

FIEDLER On Friday February 6, 1891. at
5 p. h.. Mart Catharine Fiedler, aged 43
years, 5 months, 9 days.

A light has from our household gone
To shine on the other shore.

Where sickness, sorrow and death
Will be our lot no more.

Funeral will take place from tbe family resi-
dence, corner of Allen and Enreka streets, on
Sunday, February 8, at 2 p.m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited. 2

FISHER At Colorado Springs, Cok, C. W.
Fisher.

Funeral from tbe residence of his mother.
No. 229 Federal street, Allegheny City, Pa., on
Sunday, February 8, at 2 v. ac Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 3

HENNING On Saturday. February 7, 1891,
at 7 p. M . ADAH Hennino, Br., in the 85th
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, Fenn street,
Mt. Oliver, on Monday at 2 P. n. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend,

KEARNEY On Saturday. February 7. 189L
at 11.80 o'clock, Nancy Kearney, in her 76th
year.

Funeral from the residence of her
57 Second ayenne, at 8.30 Monday morninq.

MORIARTY On Friday. February 6. 1691,
at 1:40 r. M.. Thomas, son of Thomas and
Honorl Moriarty, aged 6 years.

MURPHY On Saturday. February 7,1891.
at 2 45 v. M., John Murphy, in the 70th year
of his age.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 35
Roberts street, on Monday uorninq at 8.30
o'clock. Friends of tbe family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

PRESTON On Thursday. February 6. at
Nauscoda, Wis.. Dr. Benjamin W. Preston,
formerlv of this city.

PURTJCKER On Saturday. February 7, at
10.10 A. si . John P. Purucker, aged 74 years

3 months and 27 days.
Funeral on Monday, February 9, at 2 o'clock

p. 21., from bis late residence. No, 17 Fort
street, Sharpsburg. Funeral services at tbe
First German Lutheran Church In Sharpsburg
at 2.30 P. si. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

QOITER On Friday. February 6, 1891, at
p. M., Christian Quiter, aged 50 years,

11 months and 5 days.
Funeral will take place from his late resi-

dence. No. 82 Perry street, Allegheny, on Mon-
day morninq at t o'clock. Friends of the
family and members of Branch 79, C. M. B. A.
and St. Pius Society are respectfully invited to
attend. 2

ROHRKASTE On Thursday. February 5,
1891, at the residence of ber mother, 2405 Sarah
street, Southside, Bertha M., daughter of
Mary and the late Henry Rohrkaste. aged 17
years 7 months and 23 days.

Funeral on SUNDAY. February 8, 1891, at 2 P.
M. Friends of tbe family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
ROTH On Friday, February 6, 1891, at 12.30

p. M.. Elizabeth, wife of Michael Roth, at
her residence, 360 Soho street, In the 71st year
of her age.

Funeral from her 's residence, C.
F. Haller, 425 Fifth avenue, Sunday at 3 p.
si. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2
WENSEL Thursday, Februarys, at 5:40

o'clock, at the residence of bis daughter. Mrs.
Ada Campbell, Philip Wensel, aged 81 years
6 months and 19 daj s.

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold 4 Co.. Llm.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTOJN.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

OrriCES: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn avenue. East End.

Telephone J153.

ADVICE TO THE AGED.
Age brings infirmities, such at sluggish bow.

els, weak kidneys and torpid liver.

Tutt's Pills
have a specific effect on these organs, stimu-
lating the bowels, gives natural discharges
and imparts vigor to the whole system

Io2 TTSSu

mVTTZL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16 SIXTH street:
Cabinet", 2 to S4 per dozen; petites, SI per

dozen. Telephone, 1751.
jal5.il wysn

RESORTS.

HADDON HALL,

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,
xieopens eDruary 14.

Hot and Cold Sea Water Baths in the House.
XeG-9- 1 LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.

mHE LEHMAN

Ocean end of Pennsylvania avenue,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.Enlarged, improved and heated by hot water.

1a3l-3- 9 ttssu F. W. LEHMAN.

UNil El) STATES HOTELA I LXNIIU
CI I Y. . J. Will open FEB. 14 and o

to OCT. 1,'SI. New lmnagenient, eleirant
in all its appointments, 300 rooms, large and
spacious, sun parlors, steam heat in every
room,elevators, electric bells, etc.; unobstructed
view and only one block from the ocean; finest

NEW ADVERTISEMENT- !-

IN NEW DRESS,

For Spring of 1891,

Warerooms rearranged
with furniture equal to
our usual standard.

"Fashioned in beauty
and made to wear."

WTrXI!
iiiLne
ntafl&MSI

fel-ws- n

THE

LADIES

FAVORITES,

HIMMELRICH'S,

WILL FOR THE NEXT

3 DAYS

TAPE THEIR CHOICE
KID BUTTON BOOTS,

FORMER PRICE,

WHICH WAS

$2 50,
TO

$1 75,

Either Heeled or Spring
Common Sense or Opera
Toe. It is not necessary
to assert the primeness
of these shoes, as they
are too well known as
the most perfeot-flttin- g

shoes in the land.
These prices will rule

ONLY

FOR 3 DAYS.

Don't expeot to buy
them at that after that
date, as other lines will
then be displayed.'

HIMMELRICH'S,

430-43-6 Market St.

u

TROUSERINGS
AND SUITINGS.

Medinm-weight- Exclusive specialties in
patterns and fabrics. Latest correct styles.

H. & O. F. AHLERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

420 Smithfield street. Telephone 13S9,
u

4S, 50 and 52 ST.
P. S. are still worth 81.

Sets, Fancy Bric-a-Bra- c, etc.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONE

WEEK MORE.

All KILT SUITS at 25 per cent
among them many of

Best& Co". 'a celebrated make all
will be sold at tbree-fonrt- regular
prices.

All KNEE-PANT- S SUITS at
25 per cent discount among them

well-mad- e suits at S3,
worth $5.

All Boys' LONG-PANT- S SUITS g
at 25 per cent discount ironclad ..

Cassimeres, well made, now 6, reg-
ularly $8.

Every OVERCOAT at 25 per
cent discount, Men's, Boys' and
Children's sizes.

This sale gives a bargain, and a
good one, too, to every buyer. We
don't profit by your k.

mo$m
Clotta, Tailors and Hatters,

161-1- 63 Federal St,, Allegheny.

CONTINUED TESTIMONY.

A Well-Kmow- n Alleqheny Lady
to the Great Benefit Derived

Feom Db.Byek3' Method of Ireatjient.
Among her many associates in Allegheny and

Pittsburg no one is favorably known or
better liked than MissAnnln Lazarus. Natu-
rally ota bright and bappy disposition, sbe dis-
penses happiness and sunshine wherever she
goes. Her friends all deligbt In welcoming

especially when suffering with a fit of the
"blues," for as soon as sbe comes in the door,
the blues" fly out of the window.

In conversation lately with a friend. Miss
Lazarus confided tbe fact that a great deal of
her vivacity the past few years had
been assumed or forced, however, as she bad
been with catarrhal and djsptptie
troubles, with all their attending train of dis-
tressing symptoms, such as pain over the eyes,
ringing in tbe ears, drvness of tho throat, which
keep up a constant tickling and desire to clear
It, distress after eating a feeling of general
lassitude and incapacity for work.

tHb
Mitt Annie Lazarut, ISi Federal 3U, Allegheny.

Now, happily however, thanks to tne skiifnltreatment of Dr. Brers, whom she will never
foreet, all these distressing symptoms have
been relieved, and sbe is once more berold self.
Sbe advises all her friends similarly afflicted to
seek the services of Dr. Byers, as his terms are
moderate and treatment efficacious A talk
with the crowds of patients who dally andnightly throng his offices will convince anyone
of the great work be is dome and tbe kindly
feeling in which he Is held by them.

TREATMENT Jo A MONTH.
Dr. Byers treats all cases at tbe nniform fee

of So a month, medicine included. H h.ia ri.
vised an instrument by which patients being ata distance can use his "Antiseptic Spray Treat-
ment" at home, though be advises weeklr
visits to his office for personal treatment whenat all possible Office 421 fenn av. Estab-
lished 1885. Specialties, catarrh, all nervous,

and skin diseases, all chronic diseases.
Hours. 9 till 4, 7 till 8. Sundays and all holi-
days, forenoon only. fe7 83u

feS-2- 1

OBEDIT,
062, and 064: PENN AVE.

Only a few weeks more to close out

F. P. THOMAS,
--DEALER IN- -

Furniture and Carpets.
The largest stock of any house in Allegheny. We are now prepared

to compete with the largest, the smallest, the oldest or the youngest
houses in our line in either city. Will give one, two or three months'
time at cash prices. Goods are marked in plain figures.

if. if. t:h:o:m:-ls- ,
Corner Ohio East Diamond Streets, Allegheny.

DO : YOU : WORK
HARD FOR YOUR MONEY? IF SO,

YOU KNOW THE VALUE
OF A .

AN INVESTMENT IN
PAELOE AND

BEDEOOM SUITES,
DINING E00M AND

KITCHEN FUENITUEE,
CAEPETS !

WILL PROVE "Economv is the road to wealth," and
PICKERING is the road to "Economy." You can

save on every dollar invested at

CASH OE
6, TENTH

Boniii

more

durine

and

CREDITORS' CLOSING OUT SALE.
THE ENTIBB STOCK OF THE TANNER CHINA CO. TO BE CLOSED

OUT REGARDLESS OP COST.
B5F" Look at a few of our prices:

Genuine China Fruit Plates , 13c each
Genuine China Individual Butters , .... 2c each
English Stone China Dinner Sets, 112 pieces $7 20
English Stone China Toilet Sets 1 2 pieces $3 70

Also a full line of Dinner SetJ, fea Sets, Ice Cream Sets, Toilet
China

the entire stock.

discount

all-wo-

Testi-
fies

suffering

blood

and

B 1
9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIRST IN

N
EW SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY! As usual, wo ara

the first firm in the city to display them. Always abreast of
the times, it is our aim to place before patrons the newest
things at the earliest possible moment. Wa Tin. Tmri tinew Spring Shapes in Bonnet, Hat and Toque Frames for some time,and are selling them quite freely. Some, exquisite Toque3 In gold andsilver trimmings, which will bo the leading feature this season, havejust come from our workrooms and are now on exhibition. Take a lookat them and you'll be interested and delighted.

We are showing an elegant line of New Gimps, Braids and Ribbons,in gold and silver, narrow, medium and wide. These are guaranteednot to tarnish, and will retain their original color as long as worn.

OF ALL KINDS.
Our display of Velvet Roses, Muslin Roses, Buds and Flowers of allkinds will be greatly admired by the ladies. The assortment includesGolden Rods, Thistles, Dandelions, Hops, Hyacinths, Carnations, Nar-ciss- es,

Wheat, Heliotrope, Cowslips, Jack3-in-the-Pulp- it, Forget-Me-Not- s,

Gold and Silver Wheat, Gold Lilies of the Valley, Gold and SteelMaiden Hair Fern, etc.

BIRDS AND
If you want either of these a chanoe is still left to get them at lessthan cost But such bargains as are offered can only last for a shorttime, bo we would advise immediate purchases- - All our 25c and 35oBirds are going at 10c; Birds that were 50c and 65o each have beenreduced to 25c, while the 75c and 81 Birds are selling for 50a The as-

sortment is large and there is a great variety of colors, so that alltastes can be suited.
About 100 pieces of that remarkable 25o per yard Ribbon still re-

main. Look into the merits of this remarkable offering it will pay you.
All the Ribbons are of Fure Silk, heavy Gro3 Grain, from 3 to 5 inches
wide, and are to be had in the choicest shadea They're worth from
50o to 75o a yard.

JUST
We have just unpacked a beautiful line of SPRING JACKETS and

SPRING BLAZERS. These are of the latest stylo, finely finished andperfect fitting. The prices are extremely low, considering the superior
quality of the goods. An early inspection of these garments is invited.

Look out for Our Grand Opening of Ladies' Spring Suits, of which
more extended mention will be made in due season. This will be a
new department with us, and one we are confident will be alike ad-
vantageous to ourselves and patrons.

We have too many Umbrellas and propose to reduce stock right
quickly, if low prices will do it FORTY-THRE- E Extra Fine Umbrellas
in Pearl, inlaid with Sterling Silver; Sterling Silver set with Jewels;
Imported Horn, Sterling Silver Trimmed, and French Novelties. Many
of these sold a few weeks ago as high as 824. Your choice of the lot
now for 810. TWELVE HUNDRED Gloria Umbrellas, 26-in- oh Para-
gon Frame, Silver Crooks, at 81 each were never sold before for lesa
than 81 50. See them before buying elsewhere.

HPS

THE FIELD.

FLOWERS

RIBBONS.

OPENED!

UMBRELLA

eibaum
510-51- 4 MARKET STREET.

"Equally attractive bargains and inducements to all buyers at
both our Mammoth Market Street Store and our Elegant New Retail
Store, 433 Wood Street. No reserve.

Laird's Sacrifice

m

$4, $5 and $6 Shoes at $2 90
WILL CONTINUE THIS WEEK AND SUPPLEMENTED

daily by elegant lines of fine goods from our RESERVE
WHOLESALE STOCK.

OVER '$100,000 WORTH
Is represented in this Grand Bargain Sale. Reductions average 40

per cent. More choice, fine, higli-cla- ss shoes than ever
offered in any Bargain Sale heretofore.

LAIRD'S SACRIFICE PRICES.
Men's English Grain Shoes,
Waterproof, Lace, Bals and Creedmores, heavy soles. Reduced from
84 50, 85 and 86. Now only 82 90.

1,100 Pairs Men's French Cal
Lace or Congress Cork Soles, or Heavy Double Soles, very seasonablB
now, were 85, 85 50 and 89. Now 82 90.

5,000 Pairs Gents' Pine Calf,
Lace and Congress, light, medium or heavy soles, latest styles, all sizes,
4 to 11; slim, medium or wide lasts, plain toes or tipped, comfortabla
and perfect fitting. Reduoed from 84, 84 50, 85 and 89. Now only
82 90.
Gents' Fine Kangaroo Shoes,

SALE!

AIRD3

Hand-sewe- d, Lace or Congress, all styles, all sizes, all widths. Reduced
from 84, 85, 89. Now only 82 90.

Sacrifice in Ladies' Shoes.

$4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 SHOES ONLY $2.90.

12,000 PAIRS FINE DRESS SHOES.
Ladies' and Misses' Flexible, McKay Sewed, Hand and Goodyear

welts, turned soles, light and double sole, long vamps and short vamps,
high heels or low, common sense lasts, opera, Philadelphia and New
York lasts, widths from AAA to EE. All sizes and widths to fit the
most exacting.

Patent leather tips or plain toes, patent leather vamps, flnedongola
and French kid, elegant cloth tops or plain. Over 300 desirable Btyles.

Our entire stock of the above, worth regular price, 83 75, 84, 84 50,
85 and 80 per pair, your choice now, all reduced to 82 90.

No restriction, You oan have as many pairs as you wish. Tima
limited. Sales striotly cash.

SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS
ALSO 40 PER CENT REDUCTIONS.

All goods fully warranted. Privilege to exohange or money ra
funded. Wholesale and retail.

IMI- -
SHOE STORES,
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